We examine the interaction between the legal protection of investors, corporate governance, and investable premia in emerging markets. In a multi-country setting and using a novel dataset we find that better-governed firms experience significantly greater stock price increases upon equity market liberalization. We look to see whether well-governed firms in poorly governed countries enjoy an investability premium as measured by Tobin's q. We find that they do. Investors look beyond the seemingly weak country-level governance structures, and focus on corporate governance.
Introduction
Over the course of the last two decades, a large literature has examined whether stock market liberalizations have benefited individual firms and the overall economy (see for example Mitton, 2006 for a firm-level analysis, and Bekaert, Harvey, & Lundblad, 2001 , 2005 who examine the gains from stock market liberalizations at the macro level). In general, this literature suggests that stock market liberalizations confer positive benefits on both firms and the economy as a whole. For example, at the firm-level and consistent with international asset pricing models, stock market liberalizations tend to reduce the cost of equity capital as a result of greater risk sharing between domestic and foreign investors. In turn, this lower cost of equity capital manifests in reduced financing constraints (Kim & Signal, 2000) , increased investment (Henry, 2000; Mitton, 2006 using firm-level data) , and improved operating performance (Mitton, 2006) . Mitton and O'Connor (2012) show that these realized gains impact positively on the value of these firms. Using Tobin's q to proxy for firm value, they uncover an "investable premium" in the region of 9% for investable firms. At the country (aggregate) level, such reforms have resulted in greater investment and ultimately economic growth (Bekaert et al., 2001 (Bekaert et al., , 2005 Gamra, 2009) .
However, notwithstanding the positive gains documented in the literature to date, these gains are nonetheless, less than the gains theoretically predicted. One plausible explanation which may explain the apparent reluctance of foreign investors to invest relates to the notion of expropriation risk. 1 The intuition which underpins this argument is simple and is as follows; the greater the likelihood of expropriation, the smaller the flow of equity capital to these countries since foreign investors incur sizable monitoring costs should they invest in firms with poor corporate governance. This line of reasoning leads to a simple testable hypothesis; better-governed firms should reap the largest value gains from stock market liberalizations since foreign investors are much more likely to invest in these firms. Bae and Goyal (2010) test this prediction using a sample of firms in the period immediately surrounding the liberalization of the Korean equity market in 1992. They hypothesize that if expropriation risk in part explains the smaller than expected gains from liberalizations, then holding the country governance constant (as their analysis focuses on a single country), and accounting for cross-sectional differences in corporate governance practices among Korean firms, then the largest post-liberalization value gains should accrue to better-governed firms. Using a variety of measures to capture the governance practices of Korean firms, this is in fact what they find. In this paper, we account for cross-sectional differences in corporate and country governance, and examine how their interaction can explain the value gains from stock market liberalizations. Specifically, in this paper we examine the interaction between the legal protection of investors, corporate governance within firms, and "investable premia" in emerging markets. We generalise the findings of Bae and Goyal (2010) , which looked only at South Korea, to a multi-country setting, and largely confirm their insight that better-governed firms experience significantly greater stock price increases upon equity market liberalization.
We go a step further than Bae and Goyal (2010) , and deepen that insight by looking to see whether well-governed firms in poorly governed countries enjoy an "investability premium" as measured by Tobin's q, following Mitton and O'Connor (2012) . The intuition behind our paper is simple: firms with good corporate governance structures, but in countries with lower levels of foreign investment or weak investor protection should have premia attached to them, as they will flourish in their respective markets, especially with the help of outside capital injections and foreign expertise. In turn, this premium should be larger for these firms than for comparable firms from countries with poor investor protection. Recent evidence suggests that this is in fact the case (Durnev & Kim, 2005; Chen et al., 2009 ). Thus, a priori, we would expect that if foreign investors place a large premium on good governance and place an even larger premium when country governance is weak, then better-governed firms from countries with poor governance should enjoy the largest "investable premia". We find that they do. Our findings suggest that investors look beyond the seemingly weak country-level governance structures, and focus on firm-level corporate governance 2 .
As such, our findings are consistent with some recent empirical and survey evidence which suggests that firm-level and country-level governance are substitutes for one another in emerging markets and that good corporate governance is more highly valued when country governance is poor (Chen, Chen, & Wei, 2009; Durnev & Kim, 2005; McCahery, Sautner, & Starks, 2010) . The paper begins by carefully describing our data in Section 2, moving on to a discussion of our regression models and results in Section 3, and concludes with a discussion and suggestions for further work in Section 4.
Data description
We begin by sourcing an initial sample of all 2784 firms from the major markets of the S&P/IFC Emerging Market Database that were deemed investable at any time between 1980 and 2000. Like Mitton (2006) and Mitton and O'Connor (2012) , we measure the openness of a firm's stock to foreign investors using the "investable" measure provided by the EMDB. The S&P/IFC designates a firm as investable if its stock is free from both country-level and firm-level restrictions on foreign investment. This means that the S&P/IFC determines whether the market is open to foreign institutions with respect to their ability to buy and sell shares on local stock exchanges and to repatriate capital. Firm-level restrictions refer to corporate by-laws, charters, or industry limitations on the foreign ownership of stock. The S&P/IFC requires that firms are free from these restrictions. They also require that the stocks have sufficient size (at least $50 million in investable market capitalization) and liquidity (at least $20 million in annual trading) to be realistically available to foreign investors. We define a firm as investable in a given year if the firm's stock appears in the IFC investable index by December of that year. As a secondary measure of openness we use the "degree open" investable measure, a continuous variable ranging from zero (not open to foreign investors) to one (fully open to foreign investors).
To be included in the final sample, firms must have financial data available in the Worldscope Database and satisfy a number of minimum-data requirements, consistent with both Mitton (2006) and Mitton and O'Connor (2012) . First, firms that become investable in the sample period are required to have financial data available at least one year before and one year after the year in which they are first deemed investable.
3 Second, firms that never become investable are required to have financial data available one year either side of the median year in which firms are first investable in their respective countries. From our initial sample, we lose all firms from the Czech Republic, Egypt, Hungary, Jordan, Morocco, Poland, Russia, Sri Lanka, Slovakia, Venezuela and Zimbabwe due to insufficient financial data. Our final sample, outlined in Table 1 , consists of 251 investable firms from twenty countries. They are Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, Greece, India, Indonesia, Israel, Korea (Republic), Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, South 2 Kim and Singal (2000) suggest that stock market liberalizations have the potential to improve corporate governance by promoting greater managerial accountability. Cueto (2013) highlights the monitoring role played by institutional investors in Latin American emerging market firms.
3 There are firms in the final sample that become investable, subsequently become de-investable and investable once again. We require data to be available prior to their initial investable date.
Africa, Taiwan, Thailand, and Turkey. The total number of noninvestable firms is 1259, which coupled with the number of investable firms' results in a final sample of 1510 firms. In Table 1 , we outline by country, the number of investable (# Inv) and noninvestable (# NI) firms, the number of firm-year observations (# Obs), and the total number of firms (# Total). The number of sample firms per country varies significantly, ranging from a minimum of 8 in Colombia (corresponding to 63 firm-year observations) to a high of 223 in Malaysia (corresponding to 1671 firm year observations). Korea provides the most investable firms (56), while Indonesia provides just one. The total number of firm-year observations is 9992. The final sample covers the period from 1980 to 2000. Our original sample is reduced when we employ the closely-held shares (%) variable (from Worldscope) to account for differences in corporate governance across firms in our analysis. When we do so, our final sample is now comprised of 5500 firm-year observations and 201 investable firms. In this reduced sample, Colombia no longer contributes any investable firms. Table 1 also presents three key dates for each country: the first year in which sample firms in each country are designated investable (First Inv); the first year in which a closed-end country fund is available for the country (country fund); and the first year in which a sample firm in the country cross-lists in the United States as an American Depositary Receipt (First ADR). The latter two are included so that we can control for the potential confounding effects of "indirect investability" as Mitton (2006) and Mitton and O'Connor (2012) do, by accounting for the possibility that investable firms become investable, not through stock market liberalizations, but through international cross-listings in the U.S., or through the availability of country-funds. Country fund data is sourced from Bekaert et al. (2005) and Patro (2005) . All information on cross-listed firms is sourced from the Bank of New York, and cross-referenced with information from Deutsche Bank, JP Morgan, the New York Stock Exchange, and NASDAQ. We take great care in order to identify a firm's initial listing. To do so, we consult the historical records from the Bank of New York (since the currently available on-line records refer to a firm's current -not previous/initial -cross-listing). We cross-reference this data with the cross-listing database provided by Citibank. They flag firms that have changed their cross-listing status by including a "successor depositary receipt" data type for all firms. South Africa (18) and Mexico (14) provide the greatest number of cross-listing firms.
We employ Tobin's q to measure firm value. Tobin's q is defined here as the book value of debt plus market capitalization divided by the book value of assets. Market value of debt is proxied using its book value counterpart, and the replacement cost of assets as the book value of assets. Book value of debt is calculated as the book value of total assets less the book value of equity. Doidge, Karolyi, and Stulz (2004 ), Gozzi, Levine, and Schmukler (2008 , and Mitton and O'Connor (2012) also use Tobin's q to proxy for firm value in their studies on the valuation effects of international cross-listings, internationalizations, and investability, respectively. All firm-level financial information is sourced from Worldscope for each year from 1980 to 2000. We control for firm and industry related factors commonly employed in other studies using Tobin's q. We use the average (geometric) sales growth (inflation-adjusted) over the last two years and global industry q to account for firm and industry growth, respectively. Based upon the general industry classification codes provided by Worldscope, the (yearly) mean global industry q is calculated as the average q of all global firms within each classification. The general industry classification codes are; 1 (Industrial), 2 (Utility), 3 (Transportation), 4 (Bank/Savings & Loan), 5 (Insurance), 6 (Other Financial). We use the log of sales (inflation-adjusted and in $U.S.), rather than total assets (given the definition of Tobin's q) to control for firm size. Tobin's q, sales growth, and firm size are winsorized at the 1 and 99% tails of the distribution to remove the confounding effects of outliers. Finally, we exclude financial firms (general industry classification codes 4, 5, and 6) since these firms are more likely to be valued differently from non-financial firms.
We use two measures to measure the strength of corporate governance. The first measure of corporate governance is an indicator variable that takes the value of one if the firm is a dual-class share firm (DC), and zero for a single-class share firm (SC). 4 To classify firms as either SC or DC, we employ the 'Currently a Multiple Share Company' from Worldscope. It identifies multiple share companies as "…companies which currently have more than one type of common/ordinary share". (11) contribute the greatest amount of dual-class share investable firms to our final sample. Our second measure of corporate governance, also sourced from Worldscope, is the number of shares held by insiders as a percentage of the total number of shares outstanding. Firms with a larger percentage of closely held shares (as a percentage of total common shares outstanding) are likely to suffer less from agency conflicts since the incentives of the controlling insiders are likely to be better aligned with those of non-controlling minority outsiders. Consistent with this view, Mitton (2002) and Claessens et al. (2002) show how firm profitability and value is greater the larger the ownership (cash-flow) stake held by controlling insiders. In Table 1 , we outline the pre-investable level of closely held shares held by the median investable firm. Inside ownership tends to be highest in Pakistan (70.43%) and Turkey (75.72%) and much lower in Mexico (27.36%) and Korea (27.13%).
Finally, we employ a number of different measures to try and capture the level of country-level investor protection in each of our sample of twenty countries. First, we use the Kaufmann, Kraay, and Mastruzzi (2007) measure of institutional development. This measure, available on a semi-annual basis from 1996 to 2000, and an annual basis from 2000, is comprised of six components, namely, voice and accountability, political stability, government effectiveness, regulatory quality, rule of law, and control of corruption. We calculate institutional development as the sum of each of these six variables in each year, averaged over the years 1996, 1998, and 2000, to coincide with our sample period. We also use Spamann's (2010) "corrected" anti-director rights index (using 1997 values), the judicial efficiency measure from La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, Shleifer, and Vishny (1998), investor protection from La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, and Shleifer (2006), and a measure of accounting standards from CIFAR (Center for International Financial Analysis & Research). Anti-director rights is an index that aggregates six different shareholder rights and ranges in value from 0 to 6 with 6 the highest level of protection for minority shareholders. Efficiency of the judicial system is an assessment of the efficiency and integrity of the legal environment as it affects business and ranges in value from 1 to 10, with 10 the highest level of efficiency. Investor Protection is calculated as the weighted average of disclosure, liability standards, and (original) anti-director rights using principal component analysis. Investor Protection ranges from a low of zero to a high of ten, where higher values correspond to better levels of investor protection. The index of accounting disclosure level is measured in 1995 and is created by examining and rating companies' annual reports for their inclusion and exclusion of 85 items and ranges from 0 to 100 with 100 as the highest accounting standard. The value of each of these institutional development measures are outlined for each country in Table 2 . The bottom row presents the country sample median for each variable. All figures in bold refer to values of each measure above the sample median. Institutions tend to be of high-quality in Chile, Portugal, and Taiwan, and much less so in Pakistan and Indonesia. Based on Spamann's (2010) anti-director rights index, shareholders enjoy considerable legal protection in Brazil, Chile, Pakistan, South Africa, and Taiwan (all 5), and much less so in Mexico (2). The judiciary tends to be most efficient in Israel and Taiwan (both 10), and least efficient in Indonesia (2.50). Investor protection is greatest in the Philippines and India. Finally, accounting standards tend to be greatest in Malaysia and South Africa (both 79). 4 Kim (2005, 2007) show using CLSA and S&P corporate governance data that in firms where control rights exceed cashflow rights (e.g. dual-class share firms), corporate governance standards tend to be lower in these firms, relative to firms where no such differences (or much smaller differences) exist between control and cashflow rights (e.g. single-class share firms). Consistent with the view, the consumption of private benefits tends to be greater in firms with dual-class shares compared to firms with single-class share structures (DeAngelo & DeAngelo, 1985; Grossman & Hart, 1988 , and more recently, Masulis et al., 2009) . As a result, dual-class share firms tend to trade at a discount relative to single-class share companies (Durnev & Kim, 2005; Lins, 2003) .
5 Kim (2005, 2007) show using CLSA and S&P corporate governance data that in firms where control rights exceed cashflow rights (e.g. dual-class share firms), corporate governance standards tend to be lower in these firms, relative to firms where no such differences (or much smaller differences) exist between control and cashflow rights (e.g. single-class share firms). Consistent with the view, the consumption of private benefits tends to be greater in firms with dual-class shares compared to firms with single-class share structures (DeAngelo & DeAngelo, 1985; Grossman & Hart, 1988 , and more recently, Masulis, Wang, & Xie, 2009) . As a result, dual-class share firms tend to trade at a discount relative to single-class share companies (Durnev & Kim, 2005; Lins, 2003) . 6 Claessens, Djankov, Fan, and Lang (2002) and Lins (2003) show that governance problems, arising from dual-class share structures are common in emerging markets.
Regression analysis
This section explores the relationship between investability, corporate governance, investor protection (country governance), and firm value. We begin by replicating Mitton and O'Connor (2012) , by first establishing the existence of "investable premia". Then, we examine how these "investable premia" vary by level of country-level investor protection, and corporate governance. Finally, we examine how the interaction of country-level investor protection and corporate governance explain the "investable premia".
First, and in line with Mitton and O'Connor (2012) , we first try to establish a causal link between investability and firm value. The results are outlined in Table 3 . To do so, we estimate a series of firm-fixed effects regressions of the following form:
where Tobin's q it is Tobin's q for firm i in year t, X it is a set of firm and industry controls (sales growth, size, global industry q), and Investable are 0/1 dummies. Year t and Firm i represent a full set of year and firm fixed-effects. The coefficient estimates are outlined in Table 3 , with t-statistics calculated using standard errors adjusted for firm-level clustering reported in parentheses underneath (Petersen, 2009 ).
In column 1 of Table 3 , we regress Tobin's q on the investable dummies alone (time and fixed effects are included). In subsequent columns, we sequentially add firm and industry level control variables. Column 4 presents the coefficient estimates with all firm and industry-level control variables included (and time and firm fixed-effects). In the remaining columns of Table 3 , we control for the potentially confounding effects of indirect investability. Since some of our firms are indirectly investable through ADR issuance or through inclusion in a country-fund, we need to separate the value gains from direct investability (equity market liberalizations) from indirect investability (ADR issuance/country fund inclusion). To do so, we include the investable dummies with either ADR dummies or country fund dummies in the remaining columns of Table 3 . In column 5, we add cross-listing dummy variables to column 4. In column 6, country fund data is added to the specification in column 4. In column 7, cross-listing and country fund data are included simultaneously.
The coefficient estimates on the investable dummies are positive and statistically significant in all regressions, ranging from 0.111 to 0.150, with an average coefficient estimate of 0.128. These findings suggest that in as much as we can control for observable and unobservable differences between investable and noninvestable firms, investable firms are worth more than noninvestable firms. These findings are in line with Mitton and O'Connor (2012) . Furthermore, since the median investable firm has a Tobin's q of 1.20, this suggests that the act of becoming fully investable causes an average change in value of 10.67% (i.e., (0.128 / 1.20) * 100) for these firms. When we control for 'indirect investability', we find that the coefficient estimates on the investable remain high, and retain their statistical significance. The value gains from becoming investable via equity market liberalizations are distinct from the gains from ADR or country fund issuance.
We document a "cross-listing premium" for Level 2 firm only. For our sample of Rule 144a/Reg S firms, cross-listing only serves to destroy value. Country fund availability enhances firm value. Finally, the control variables tend to be of the correct sign, and statistically significant. Firm value increases with firm and industry growth, while smaller firms tend to be worth more. In the bottom rows of Table 3 , we estimate Eq. (1), but now, we measure openness to foreign investment using degree-open factors, a continuous variable ranging from zero (not open to foreign investors) to one (fully open to foreign investors). The coefficient estimates using the degree-open factors only serve to reinforce the findings just presented. Again, in all specifications, the coefficient estimates on the degree-open factors are positive and always statistically significant. These findings confirm the findings of Mitton and O'Connor (2012). 7 In Table 4 we examine whether investable firms are worth more than and noninvestable firms around the time of investability. To do so, we create a series of event-time investable dummies which are equal to 1 in the specified year (and zero otherwise). . Firms are deemed investable if its stock is free from size is measured as the log of both country-level and firm-level restrictions on foreign investment. Firm annual sales in real $U.S. Firm growth is measured as the (geometric) average real growth in sales over the prior two years. Global industry q is calculated as the average q of all global firms within each industry classification. ADR variables are dummy variables that are set equal to one in years in which the firm has an ADR. Country fund is a dummy variable indicating the existence of a closed-end country fund in the firm's country. Also estimated but not reported are a constant, and a full set of year dummies. ⁎⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 1% level. ⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 5% level. ⁎ Statistical significance for the 10% level.
The "N3 Years Before" event dummy equals one in each year more than 3 years prior to the investable date. The "N 5 Years After" event dummy equals one in all years after the firm has been investable for five years. This exercise is identical to that undertaken by Gozzi et al. (2008) , Doidge et al. (2009), and O'Connor (2010) for international, cross-listing, and investable firms, respectively. In all regressions, the benchmark sample is noninvestable firms. Before we examine the findings in Table 4 , first consider Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 displays the value of investable firms (graph on left of Fig. 1) , and relative to noninvestable firms (graph on right of Fig. 1 ) in each year from 5 years prior to becoming investable to 10 years after. Year "0" is the investable year. These figures suggest that investable firms experience an increase in value, both on an absolute basis, and relative to noninvestable firms in the years immediately prior to becoming investable. Firm value peaks at the time of becoming investable, and then tends to fall-off, but it then appears to appreciate again once firms are investable for at least five years. O'Connor (2010) shows that this recovery in value after five years is long-lasting and permanent. The coefficients outlined in Table 4 suggest likewise. First, and consistent with Fig. 1 , investable firms experience an The table reports coefficient estimates from pooled regressions with t-statistics (absolute value) adjusted for firm-level clustering presented in parentheses underneath the coefficient estimates. The dependent variable is Tobin's q. Openness to foreign investors is measured using investable dummies. The single year investability dummies equal one in the indicated year and zero otherwise. The "N3 Years Before" dummy equals 1 in all years prior to three years before becoming investable. The "N5 Years After" dummy equals one after the fifth year of investability and zero otherwise. Firms are deemed investable if its stock is free from both country-level and firm-level restrictions on foreign investment. Firm size is measured as the log of annual sales in real $U.S. Firm growth is measured as the (geometric) average real growth in sales over the prior two years. Global industry q is calculated as the average q of all global firms within each industry classification. ADR variables are dummy variables that are set equal to one in years in which the firm has an ADR. Country fund is a dummy variable indicating the existence of a closed-end country fund in the firm's country. Also estimated but not reported are a constant, and a full set of year and country dummies. ⁎⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 1% level. ⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 5% level. ⁎ Statistical significance for the 10% level.
increase in value in the years leading up to becoming investable. The "valuation premium" for investable over noninvestable firms manifests two-years before the investable date (the average coefficient estimate on the "2 Years Before" event dummy is 0.141), peaks on the investable year (the average coefficient estimate is 0.361 on the "Investable Date"), falls off thereafter, but recovers, which suggests that investable firms enjoy a permanent valuation premium over noninvestable firms. The average coefficient estimate on the "N5 Years After" event dummy is 0.146, which results in an average valuation premium for investable firms over the average noninvestable firm (average value is 1.34) of 10.89% (0.146 / 1.34) * 100). The value of international and cross-listing firms exhibits behavior similar to investable firms in the years immediately prior and subsequent to become international/cross-listing. Gozzi et al. (2008) suggest that unlike investable firms, there is no long-lasting permanent valuation premium for these firms. Doidge et al. (2009) suggest otherwise for cross-listing firms.
Investability and country-level investor protection
To expand on Mitton and O'Connor (2012) , in Table 5 we estimate the impact of investability on firm value by the strength of country-level investor protection. Separate regressions are estimated for firms domiciled in countries with high (above-median) and low (below-median) country-level investor protection, based on the (country) median figures outlined in Table 2 . Mitton and O'Connor (2012) perform a similar analysis in a working paper version of their paper. In their paper, they estimate separate regressions for investable firms by level of financial development. Here, in this paper, we employ a set of variables designed to capture other and much broader aspects of country-level investor protection.
In columns 1 through 4 of Panel A, we estimate Eq. (1) separately for firms in countries with high-and low-quality institutions. Firm-level controls are included, but not reported. The coefficient estimates suggest that investable firms from countries with low-quality institutions experience much larger increases in value once they become investable (the coefficient estimates range from 0.731 to 0.759). In contrast, for investable firms in countries with strong institutions, the coefficient estimates on the investable dummies are much lower and never statistically different to zero. These findings are largely repeated when we use the other four measures of country-level investor protection, namely shareholder rights (using Spamann's (2010) 'corrected' anti-director rights measure (using 1997 values)), judicial efficiency, investor protection, and accounting standards. In all four instances, the coefficient estimates on the investable dummy are greater for investable firms in countries where investor protection is weak, and the differences are statistically different in three of the four cases. For example, using accounting standards, the coefficient estimates range from 0.073 (t-stat is 1.28 and thus statistically insignificant) where accounting Relative Tobin's q Fig. 1 . Investability and Tobin's q. Notes: This figure displays the mean and median value of investable firms from five years prior to becoming investable to ten years after. The top row displays the mean and median absolute and relative value of investable firms. Absolute value is measured using Tobin's q. Relative value is measured using median-adjusted relative q. Median-adjusted relative Tobin's q is calculated as the value of each investable firm divided by the median value of all noninvestable firms in each firm's home country (in each year).
standards are sub-standard to 0.296 where accounting standards are well-developed (t-stat is 2.67). 8 Our findings suggest that (almost) all firms enjoy an "investable premium", but the gains are greatest for firms from countries with weak country-level investor protection. These findings contrast notably with Bekaert et al. (2005) . They show that the largest (economic) growth effects from stock market liberalizations dated using county-specific measures occur in countries with high-quality institutions.
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In the next section, we examine whether these "investable premia" accrue to all investable firms from countries with low-quality institution, or whether better-governed firms enjoy the majority of these value gains. 10 To do so, we must first examine how the "investable premia" vary by the strength of corporate governance.
Investability and corporate governance
Next we examine how the "investable premia" documented earlier differ by the strength of corporate governance. The intuition is that if better-governed firms reap the largest value gains from becoming investable, then, a priori, we would expect that single-class share firms, and firms with concentrated inside ownership (as measured using closely-held shares as a % of common shares outstanding) would enjoy the largest "investable premia". Recent works by Bae and Goyal (2010) and O'Connor (2012) suggest that 8 The test-statistics are from a pooled regression which includes the investable dummy and the interaction of the investable dummy and an indicator variable which is 1 if country-level investor protection is high (above-median) (e.g. Investable * High IP, where IP is country-level investor protection). The test-statistic (t-stat) is taken from the interaction term. 9 Our results may not be inconsistent with Bekaert et al. (2005) if the greater investment expected for investable firms from countries with low-quality institutions (caused by stock liberalizations increasing Tobin's q) does not translate into higher growth rates for these firms. Mitton (2006) does show that investability is associated with higher growth rates, but does not distinguish between firms from different countries. 10 In a series of unreported regressions, we estimate the effect of investability on firm value using the different components of institutional development, namely, the level of voice and accountability, political stability, government effectiveness, regulatory quality, rule of law and control of corruption. Invariably we reach the same conclusions using the components of institutional development. These regressions are available from the corresponding author upon request. The table reports coefficient estimates from firm-fixed effects regressions with t-statistics (absolute value) adjusted for firm-level clustering presented in parentheses underneath the coefficient estimates. Separate regressions are estimated for firms domiciled in countries with high (above-median) and low (below-median) country-level investor protection. Investor protection is measured using either institutional development, Spamann's ADR Index, Judicial Efficiency, Investor Protection, or Accounting Standards, as indicated. The dependent variable is Tobin's q. Openness to foreign investors is measured using investable dummies. Investable is a dummy variable that is set equal to one in years in which the firm is designated as investable. Firms are deemed investable if its stock is free from both country-level and firm-level restrictions on foreign investment. Firm size is measured as the log of annual sales in real $U.S. Firm growth is measured as the (geometric) average real growth in sales over the prior two years. Global industry q is calculated as the average q of all global firms within each industry classification. ADR variables are dummy variables that are set equal to one in years in which the firm has an ADR. Country fund is a dummy variable indicating the existence of a closed-end country fund in the firm's country. Also estimated but not reported are a constant, and a full set of year dummies. ⁎⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 1% level. ⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 5% level. ⁎ Statistical significance for the 10% level.
this is the case. Using the liberalization of the Korean equity market in 1992, the former show that better-governed Korean firms enjoy the largest value gains. 11 O'Connor (2012) finds likewise using firm-specific measures of equity market liberalizations (i.e. investable dummies), and using firms from 20 emerging market countries. 12 Thus, a priori, we would expect to find the same.
In Table 6 we explore the relationship between "investable premia" and corporate governance, by estimating Eq. (1) separately for single-and dual-class investable firms and for firms with high (above-median) and low (below-median) closely held-shares. Since the incentives of controlling insiders and minority outsiders are likely to be better-aligned (but not always) the greater the ownership (cashflow) stake of the controlling insider, then, all else being equal, foreign institutional investors are likely to invest disproportionately more in these firms once these firms become investable. As a result, we would expect that investable firms with high pre-investable levels of closely-held shares (as a % of total common shares outstanding) reap the largest value gains from becoming investable. For firms with much lower levels of insider ownership, the level of foreign investment is likely to be much lower, since expropriation risk is much higher, hence resulting in much lower, if any, value gains. Panel A suggests that single and dual-class share firms enjoy sizable "investable premia". However, at odds with our prior expectations, and with Bae and Goyal (2010) , better-governed single-class share firms do not have larger "investable premia" when compared to dual-class share firms. Both enjoy comparably large "investable premia". The fact that dual-class share firms enjoy an "investable premium" is not surprising. What is surprising is that their premium is comparable to single-class share investable firms. In part, we believe that this finding may arise because of the manner in which our dual-class share dummy variable is constructed. Using Worldscope, we are only able to determine whether firms are currently (presently) multiple share companies. Hence, firms that were, but are not now, or firms that currently are, but previously were not, will be incorrectly attributed as single and dual-class share firms, respectively.
11 They use three measures to capture the different corporate governance practices of Korean firms. They use Chaebol affiliation, the ownership stake of the largest shareholder, and a dividend paying dummy. 12 O'Connor (2012) also uses three measures to measure differences in corporate governance practices in emerging market firms. They are a dual-class/ single-class share indicator, and two agency cost measures, namely the ratio of sales-to-assets, and operating expenses-to-sales. Openness to foreign investors is measured using investable dummies. Investable is a dummy variable that is set equal to one in years in which the firm is designated as investable., zero otherwise. Firm size is measured as the log of annual sales in real $U.S. Firm growth is measured as the (geometric) average real growth in sales over the prior two years. Global Industry Q is calculated as the average Q of all global firms within each industry classification. ADR variables are dummy variables that are set equal to one in years in which the firm has an ADR of the specified type. Country fund is a dummy variable indicating the existence of a closed-end country fund in the firm's country. Also estimated but not reported is a constant and a full set of year dummies. ⁎⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 1% level. ⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 5% level. ⁎ Statistical significance for the 10% level.
The coefficient estimates from estimating Eq. (1) for investable firms with high and low pre-investable levels of closely-held shares (as a % of total shares outstanding) are more in line with our prior expectations, and are consistent with the findings of Bae and Goyal (2010) and O'Connor (2012) . Investable firms with high pre-investable levels of closely-held shares enjoy a large and statistically significant "investable premium". The coefficient estimates range from 0.153 to 0.159, which suggest that the value gains from becoming investable for these firms range from 10.27% (i.e. (0.153 / 1.49) * 100) to 10.67% (i.e. 0.159 / 1.49) * 100) for the median firm.
In contrast, for investable firms with less concentrated inside ownership, there is no "investable premium". For these firms, the coefficient estimates on the investable dummies are small, negative, and always statistically indifferent to zero. Furthermore, and more telling, the coefficient estimates on the investable dummies between high and low closely-held share firms is positive and statistically significant (t-stat is 2.50).
13 These findings are, in particular, consistent with Bae and Goyal (2010) . Using cross-sectional regressions of abnormal returns on governance-related variables calculated around the month of the liberalization of the Korean equity market, they show that the abnormal returns are positively related to the equity ownership of the largest shareholder. We show that "investable premia" increase in the level of pre-investable closely-held shares (as a % of total shares outstanding). Overall, our findings suggest that better-governed firms reap the largest value gains from becoming investable.
Investability, country-level investor protection and corporate governance
In addition to the tests undertaken in Bae and Goyal (2010) and O'Connor (2012), we are, given our inclusion of country-level variables able to perform a number of additional tests, not possible in the Bae and Goyal (2010) paper (because it is a single-country study), and not undertaken by O'Connor (2012) . These tests center around analysing whether corporate and country-level investor protection complement or substitute for each other. On one hand, if country-level protection and corporate governance complement each other, then the "investable premia" should be greatest for firms when both country and corporate governance is strong. If not, and they substitute for one another, better-governed firms in countries where country-level investor protection is weak, should, all else equal, experience the largest value gains. If this is the case, it would suggest that foreign investors value good corporate governance more highly in countries where country governance is weak. In addition, this substitution effect would also imply that poorly-governed firms could substitute poor corporate governance for superior country governance. If this is the case, which would in turn suggest that foreign investors invest primarily based on country and not corporate governance attributes, then poorly-governed firms from countries with high-quality institutions would reap larger value gains that their counterpart from countries with low-quality institutions. Hence, if country and corporate governance substitute for one another, this then suggests that both better-governed firms from countries with low-quality institutions, and poorly-governed firms from countries with high-quality institutions would reap large "investable premia".
In Table 7 , we look at how corporate and country governance together can explain differences in the value gains from becoming investable. To do so, we undertake the same analysis as that performed in Tables 6, but now by each measure of country-level investor protection. The coefficient estimates are presented in Table 7 . There are several important findings. First, poorly-governed firms (as measured using closely-held shares (%)) never experience an "investable premium". Irrespective of the measure of country-level investor protection used, the coefficient estimates are never positive and statistically different to zero. In one instance (in countries with low levels of shareholder rights measured using Spamann's revised ADR Index), investability results in an "investable discount". Second, better-governed firms (measured using closely-held shares (%)) only enjoy "investable premia" where country-level investor protection is weak. For these firms, the "investable premia" are large (the coefficient estimates range from 0.320 (using Spamann's ADR Index) to 1.233 using the measure of institutional development). Where country-level investor protection is strong, better-governed firms no longer enjoy an "investable premium". In all five instances, the coefficient estimates are positive but never statistically significant. Then it comes as no surprise that across all five measures of investor protection, better-governed firms enjoy a larger and statistically significant "investable premia" where investor protection is weak (see row labeled "t-stat: High vs. Low"). Third, the findings using single and dual-class share firms are less conclusive. In three of the five cases, single-class share firms from countries with weak investor protection enjoy statistically larger "investable premia" when compared to single-class share investable firms in countries with strong investor protection (institutional development (t-stat is 2.15), Spamann ADR Index (t-stat is 1.67), and Accounting Disclosure (t-stat is 2.66). We draw similar conclusions for dual-class share firms. Dual-class share firms in countries with strong investor protection never enjoy an "investable premium". Their counterparts in countries where investor protection is weak do, and in three of the five cases, the difference in "investable premia" between the two-sets of firms is statistically significant (Institutional development (t-stat is 1.71), Judicial Efficiency (t-stat is 1.85), and Investor Protection (t-stat is 1.70)). Finally, we find that in countries with weak investor protection, single-class share investable firms never enjoy a statistically larger "investable premium" when compared to dual-class share firms (see row labeled "t-stat: Low vs. Low"). more for foreign investors. These findings also confirm the substitute nature of the relationship that exists between corporate and country governance in emerging markets (Chen et al., 2009; Durnev & Kim, 2005; Klapper & Love, 2004) . Durnev and Kim (2005) document a positive relationship between corporate governance and firm value in emerging markets, and in turn, show that this positive relationship is more pronounced in countries with weak legal regimes. Klapper and Love (2004) show likewise, this time The table reports coefficient estimates from firm-fixed effects regressions with t-statistics (absolute value) adjusted for firm-level clustering presented in parentheses underneath the coefficient estimates. Separate regressions are performed for single-and dual-class investable firms, and high and low closely held share (%) firms, by level of country-level investor protection. Investor protection is measured using either institutional development, Spamann's ADR Index, Judicial Efficiency, Investor Protection, or Accounting Standards, as indicated. The dependent variable is Tobin's q. Openness to foreign investors is measured using investable dummies. Investable is a dummy variable that is set equal to one in years in which the firm is designated as investable., zero otherwise. Also estimated but not reported is a constant, control variables and a full set of year dummies. ⁎⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 1% level. ⁎⁎ Statistical significance for the 5% level. ⁎ Statistical significance for the 10% level.
using measures of firm performance. Chen et al. (2009) show that in emerging markets, firm-level governance and country governance substitute for one another in determining the cost of equity capital. Hence, foreign investors appear to value good (corporate) governance more highly, when it is most required i.e. when country governance is weak. 15 Our findings also suggest that this is the case. Foreign investors value better-governed firms highly (see Table 6 ), but value better-governed firms from countries with low-quality institutions, the highest (see Table 7 ). Finally, our findings also contrast notably with the value gains from another aspect of corporate internationalization, namely international cross-listings. Hope, Kang, and Zang (2007) and Fresard and Salva (2010) show that the value gains from international cross-listing in the U.S. are greater for exchange-traded firms (Levels 2 and 3 ADR) from countries with high-quality institutions. The former show that "cross-listing premia" increase in the quality of home-country (as opposed to host-country) institutions. The latter find that "foreign firm discounts" increase in the quality of home-country institutions. In contrast, we find that investability confers the largest "investable premia" on firms from low-quality regimes. As a result, and thus non-surprisingly, we find no evidence to suggest that investable firms can substitute poor corporate governance for superior country governance. For example, using closely-held shares (as a % of total shares outstanding) to measure corporate governance, we find no evidence to suggest that firms with low pre-investable levels of inside ownership (presumably poor governance) from countries with high-quality institutions gain from becoming investable. Irrespective of the quality of home country institutions, there are no "investable premia" for these firms. These findings, and the findings presented for better-governed firms, suggest that corporate, and not country governance, matters most to foreign investors. If this was not the case, then poorly-governed firms from countries with high-quality institutions would reap large "investable premia". They don't, although with one exception, the case of dual-class share investable firms.
For dual-class firms, the coefficient estimates run contrary to our prior expectations. Dual-class firms from countries with low-quality institutions, and not their counterparts from countries with high-quality regimes, enjoy large "investable premia". These findings extend our analysis from earlier (see Table 6 ). They suggest that the "investable premium" that we documented earlier for dual-class firms are the sole preserve of dual-class firms in countries with low-quality institutions. While we don't try and uncover the sources of these value gains for dual-class firms in this paper, our findings are consistent with recent evidence presented by Flavin and O'Connor (2011) . They show that investability is associated with a shift towards the greater use of long-term debt for these firms. Their results imply that the cost of (long-term) debt capital is lower for these firms, once they become investable. This effect, likely coupled with others, may well explain the "investable premia" that we observe for these firms. Along these same lines, Lin, Ma, Malatesta, and Xuan (2011) show that borrowing costs are much higher for firms with excess control rights (dual-class share firms), and as a result, dual-class firms predominantly use more short-term debt financing (see Flavin & O'Connor, 2011) . Consequently, Lin, Ma, and Xuan (2010) find that firms with excess control rights are more financially constrained. In turn, financing constraints serve to partially explain the lower valuations of these firms. Our findings, together with those of Flavin and O'Connor (2011) suggest that investability relaxes the financing constraints of dual-class firms (in countries with low-quality institutions), which in turn, enhances their value. In contrast, dual-class share firms domiciled in countries with superior institutions do not enjoy any value gains. 
Conclusion
This paper investigates the relationship between a firm's corporate governance, their value, country-level investor protection and investability. We extended the approach of Bae and Goyal (2010) to a multi-country setting, and find that their insights on the effect of differences in corporate governance within firms on their valuation in emerging markets do indeed carry over to other countries.
We go a step further and apply the methodology of Mitton and O'Connor (2012) to see whether investors care more about the firm's corporate governance, or the country's level of institutional development. Using a series of firm fixed-effects regressions, we find that a firm's corporate governance matters more-there is a premium to investing in firms with good governance structures in countries with weak investor protection.
